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Enhancements and changes
The following is an overview of the enhancements and changes between JustIMAGE 5.2 and 
JustIMAGE 5.3.

Platform changes

There are no platform changes between JustIMAGE 5.2 and JustIMAGE 5.3. Windows 64bit 
7, 8, 8.1 and 10 are supported as well as Linux 64bit RHEL6+.

You can install JustIMAGE 5.3 side-by-side with JustIMAGE 5.2. 

Licensing

You will need a JustIMAGE 5.3 license. You do not need to update your license if you already 
have a license for JustIMAGE 5.3. The JustIMAGE 5.2 license you may have will not function 
with JustIMAGE 5.3.

Improved license error message

There is an improved license error message when the FLEXnet license server system is too 
old.

Desktop icons

JustIMAGE,  JustMONTAGE  and  JustEDIT  have  there  own  unique  icon  and  during  the 
installation they will be placed on the Desktop.
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Enhancements and changes

JustIMAGE

We improved the Language Support. All the menu’s will change “on the fly” when changing 
the languages within JustIMAGE  Edit  Preferences  Language→ Edit → Preferences → Language → Edit → Preferences → Language → Edit → Preferences → Language

Changing to the Chinese language.
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JustMONTAGE

Montage has been renamed to JustMONTAGE.
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Enhancements and changes

JustEDIT

Edit has been renamed to JustEDIT.

More input file formats supported.

JustEDIT is able to load the file formats which are supported with the Input File Converter 
module.
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Printing

Epson SureColor T7200

Added a Justcroft driver for the Epson SureColor T7200.

Canon TX and PRO models

Improved the roll selection.
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Enhancements and changes

JustSEARCH

When was the last time you were looking for an image file? You know roughly when it was 
created,  by  whom  and  some  idea  of  its  title  –  but  where  to  start  looking  among  the 
workstations and servers out there?

Well, help is at hand. We have created JustSEARCH that can help you find that file quickly 
and easily.

It allows users to retrieve a file by specifying any known attributes without needing to know 
its location. 
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